The paper analyses the process of real convergence of the New Member States of the European Union. Its importance is underlined in connection with a successful catching-up and a special attention is paid to the countries involved in the fth European enlargement, with the exception of Cyprus and Malta. We note that, over the last decade, these economies experienced robust economic growth, which had a stronger impact on the convergence process within the EU8 group than to EU15. Our assumptions are investigated empirically by a comparison of beta and sigma-convergence analysis with time-series based stationarity and cointegration tests. with the exception of Cyprus and Malta. We note that, over the last decade, these economies experienced robust economic growth, which had a stronger impact on the convergence process within the EU8 group than to EU15. Our assumptions are investigated empirically by a comparison of beta and sigma-convergence analysis with time-series based stationarity and cointegration tests.
Introduction
The 6th European enlargement (Bulgaria and Romania) took place in 2007. Many of the new EU states are currently in a situation where a plan for introducing the single currency is in place and a preliminary date for joining the Euro area has been set. A decision on whether or not to join will be required in a few years time.
1 In this perspective, it is interesting to understand if staying inside the EU and in particular the Euro area, will produce a certain level of convergence among the member states
2 . An analysis of the development of nominal and real convergence including a comparison of the economies involved in the process is therefore highly relevant and necessary.
A number of new approaches explaining the phenomena observed in reality have been presented over the last two decades. Modern concepts of the endogenous growth theory have been developed to reect a range of previously neglected factors, such as education, institutional quality, etc. Due to these dissimilarities, one permanent steady state cannot exist in otherwise identical economies. In particular, these models can be used to explain theoretically the development of faster growing economies when a broad gap in economic levels is observed empirically. Some countries grow faster than others in spite of achieving a higher output, while others may continue to lag behind -see e.g. Barro and Sala-Martin (2004) .
There has been a number of studies examining the real convergence in both developed and developing countries. Among the most recent, Kocenda et al. (2006) or Dobrinsky et al. (2006) focus specically on the new Member States (EU8) of the European Union (EU) while a comprehensive review is available 1 In our paper we discuss eight new EU member states excluding the Mediterranean countries. Cyprus and Malta are somewhat dierent both in terms of economic indicators (structural characteristic of their economies) and past political experiences. The newcomers Bulgaria and Romania are not included into our analysis due to problems with dataset.
2 Slovenia has just adopted the common currency and it is 13th member of the Euro area (there has been twelve member states prior 2007) .
in Matkowski and Prochniak (2004) . In general, the process of real convergence is an important issue and the authors' impression is it should be discussed in greater detail than it has been done by many studies so far, especially since there are many methodological and empirical problems connected with growth analysis. However, it is likely that signicant changes cannot be expected within just a few years. The economic output of the EU8 will continue to grow over the next few years but possibly at a slower pace when the new member states will eventually approach the average level of the European Union. Meanwhile the new EU Member states are likely to grow at a higher rate than the EU average in the next years and decades in order to reduce their gap vis-a-vis the old member states. This process will be accompanied by fundamental structural changes with important economic implications. The rest of the paper tries to nd some support for these predictions .
Foundations

Theoretical problems of real convergence
Convergence -from the latin convergere -is a process dened as approaching a certain level or decreasing to zero the dierence between two variables over time. Greene (2003) 3 presents a more rigorous theoretical denition which can be summarized as follows. Let us assume that x t and y t represents an economic indicator for two dierent countries at time t. Convergence between time t a t + 1 occurs when: An alternative denition is based on the idea of narrowing the gap between the structural characteristics of selected economies or convergence of technologies -see Slavik (2007) . This last approach understands real convergence as cohesion -see Bradley (2004) .
Real convergence
The degree to which per capita incomes have converged over time across countries, states or regions, has been subject of extensive research, and is connected with the theories of economic growth, two of which dominate this the literature.
The traditional growth models -e.g. Solow (1956) or Cass (1956) -predict that given the same saving rate, population growth, and technology, economies show convergence to the same per capita income in the long-run steady-state. As such, convergence implies that countries with relatively low per capita income across dierent economies will tend to decrease or narrow their gap with other countries over time -see Baumol (1986) and Barro (1991) . Given persistent heterogeneous characteristics, neoclassical growth models predict that per capita incomes will converge to individually dierent steady states. In contrast, endogenous growth models - Romer (1986) and Rebelo (1991) -assume patterns 4 The same is true for another term: nominal convergence. Short review see e.g. Zdarek and Sindel (2007) . Catching-up means narrowing the income gaps, so one potential question to be answered is whether in recent years there is any evidence of convergence in per capital income levels between new (EU8) and old member states (EU15). There is no consensus in the economic literature on various theoretical and empirical aspects of the denition of convergence and its theoretical foundations. In the case of real convergence, we summarise the major contributions below -see e.g. Bernard and Durlauf (1996): Absolute (unconditional) convergence: its theoretical foundation lies in the neoclassical growth theory, which assumes the convergence towards a steady state (identical for all economies) is inuenced by a variety of parameterssavings, population growth, degree of depreciation of capital goods, etc. This formulation however, does not provide a satisfactory explanation of some of the tendencies observed in the reality (i.e. the lack of catching up with developed countries by less developed countries). Empirical analysis carried out by individual studies produced a range of dierent and sometimes even contradictory results -see e.g. Barro (1991) and Barro and Sala-Martin (2004) . In practice, many less developed countries continue to have low output levels and either no convergence is observed or the gap with developed countries even broadens.
This contradicts the theoretical ndings of the neoclassical growth theory.
Conditional convergence: per capita incomes of countries that are identical in their fundamental structural characteristics (e.g. saving rate, rate of depreciation of capital, growth of population) converge one another in the long run independently of their initial conditions. Many empirical results on convergence 5 show that there is a negative relationship between log per capita income and rates of growth. Given its dependence upon factors determining a steady state -Mankiw et al. (1992) and Barro and Sala-Martin (1992) 
2.3
Some thoughts on data reliability
Several issues inuence the data reliability and therefore limit their usefulness in our research. The post-communist countries 6 had dierent experiences with their statistical oces. Most of the former statistical oces used to be an integral part of the former system of governance, providing important information for the planning council. As such they were usually secret. In the few occasions they were published, they were revised rapidly, often in favor of a better state of the world rather than a more realistic one. Another signicant problem is data reliability at the beginning of the transformations phase. Some studies show that the economic decline (measured in real GDP) which is usually associated with this period, may have been overestimated. Dobozi and Pohl (1995) argue that, if the economic decline is measured in terms of energy consumption, its magnitude in many EU8 economies is consistently dierent than generally perceived. Among these countries, the most interesting example is the case of Czech Republic, where between 1989 and 1993 (the beginning of transformation phase), the decline of production measured by GDP is estimated around 21%, 5 This is a cross-section notion of convergence. See Sala-i-Martin (1996) . 6 Some authors speak about ex-socialist countries, see e.g. Polanec (2004) . The name is also used for the whole group of Central and Eastern European Countries. 6 while the contraction in electricity consumption in the same period is only 11 % -see op. cit.
Data
The questionable quality of the data for transition countries is well known. The consequences for our research can be summarised in two major diculties. The rst is the process of aggregation of individual countries GDP series, a deep analysis of which is beyond the scope of this paper. We believe that the issue is carefully taken into consideration in statistical oces (e.g. Eurostat or national institutions). The second is connected with indicators expressed in constant and current prices. There is a large number of methodological and practical problems related to the cross-country comparison of per capita income levels and it was only recently that data sets of acceptable standards and quality were compiled. One source is Penn World Tables containing GDP per capita for more than 130 countries starting from 1950 -see Dobrinsky (2003) . Alternatively, it is convenient to make reference to the Groningen Growth and Development
Centre and The Conference Board. Data quality is even more questionable when considering the former centrally planned economies of Central and Eastern
Europe. Redrawing national borders in this part of the continent after the start of economic and political transformation, has aggravated these kind of problems.
The few available estimates for former centrally-planned economies, can form the basis for longer-term comparative studies -see UNECE (2000) . However, their analytical power with respect to the analysis of current events is limited by both the changes in national borders and the methodological deciencies in the data. For this reason, comparisons are very problematic 7 . Transition countries, as opposed to developed economies, have undergone a radical economic change 7 For additional explanations and estimates of long-term development, see e.g. Dobrinsky et al. (2006) . 
.
Another signicant problem is expressing GDP in the appropriate currency.
For example, using real data unadjusted for purchasing power may create a bias. GDP per capita in the purchasing power parity (PPP) reects the purchasing power of the country´s income compared to that of other countries.
When international comparison are carried out, volume indexes are expressed in the purchasing power parity to correct for dierences in price levels. This indicator expresses the volume in real terms of goods and services available to the relevant economy for consumption and investment (including the balance of foreign trade). Going in more detail, it is also necessary to distinguish between the PPS unit and PPP of the currency (for example the US dollar) published by the OECD (the USA are the country of reference) or the World Bank. The purchasing power standard (PPS) is an articial unit created by Eurostat according to the average price level across the EU states. It is created on the basis of the Euro and calculated from the average price levels in member states (previously EU15, currently EU25). For this reason, its value changes even within individual EU countries. PPS is an articial monetary unit which also fullls the function of a double converter (prices and exchange rate). The relative prices of non-tradeable goods and services inuencing the common PPS, are likely to be lower in low income countries and the growth rates of real GDP in constant prices correspondingly lower than growth rates of GDP in PPS. The best solution would be to calculated GDP growth rates in constant PPS but this data are not published by Eurostat. Furthermore, the only data easily accessible 8 For a review see Polanec (2004) . 9 These factors could also help to explain output performance across the region. . The aggregation methodology follows internal Eurostat procedure, with the exception of the EU8 average which we constructed ourselves by using GDP per capita valued at PPS, due to the non-existence of ocial gures.
2. GDP per capita at PPS for individual new EU Member states and for the EU15. The EU8 countries´average was made as weighted average of the country´s GDP in euro. The weights are calculated dividing the individual countries GDP in PPS by the total EU8 GDP in PPS.
In line with the literature, our analysis starts with the estimation of beta and sigma-convergence. Afterward, we move to unit-roots and cointegration testing techniques.
Theoretical background
The theoretical background for the growth equations we use in this paper is the standard neoclassical growth model (the Solow-Swan model). The foundations 10 We used 2000 constant prices, even though we are conscious of possible bias linked with constant prices in case of transition countries, which is the main reason, why we did not use GDP per capita 1995 current prices.
11 For a discussion of price bias in case of transition countries, see e.g. Filer and Hanousek (2004) .
of a simple two-factors production function (labour and capital) were laid by Solow (1956) and Swan (1956) . Many authors have extended this contributions.
One group of studies pursued the issue of capital measurement, ultimately developing the endogenous growth theory 12 . We not follow this approach because of the diculties in dening and calculating human capital.
The model we adopt in the paper is developed around the Solow denition, i.e. a standard Cobb-Douglas production function (a CES production function and neutral technological progress 13 ):
where Y t is the aggregate level of production, K t and L t are aggregated inputs (amounts of physical capital and labour). A t is the level technology, t is the time index.
Rearranging equation (1), the process towards the steady state in an economy can be described as:k
where k is capital per unit of labour, n is growth rate of population, ω is rate of exogenous technical progress, δ is rate of capital depreciation and s is saving rate, dot means increase of given variable.
12 Its main feature is a broader denition of capital including the human capital; see e.g. Hejidra and Van der Ploeg (2002) . 13 Harrod´s technological progress assumes that only the labour input in the growth regression is inuenced by technological progress -i.e. Yt = (AtLt, Kt) -leading to the concept of augmented labour input. An alternative view is formulated by Hick , where a neutral technological progress, inuences both the factors of production -i.e Yt = (AtLt, AtKt). An overview of time series convergence Another way of dening convergence is examining the presence of a unit root in the log per capita income of one country relative to that of a second reference country or an economic area as a whole. We refer to this notion as time series convergence. Bernard and Durlaf (1995) , Bernard and Durlauf (1996) also proposed denitions of convergence from long-run forecasts. Their idea of convergence, catching-up and long-run convergence, are closely linked to the concepts of stochastic and deterministic cointegration. For example, for each country i, the logarithm of the ratio of per capita income relative to the average of all countries in the same area can be dened as:
where y i,t is the per capita income for country i and N is the number of countries of interest.
As explained formally in section 4, failure to reject the null hypothesis of a unit root in G i,t indicates evidence against income convergence. In this case, following a shock to relative income in country i there is no tendency for per capita income to return to the average; thus implying that income diverges over time. On the contrary, the rejection of a unit root supports the alternative hypothesis that shocks to relative income are temporary, implying that incomes converge. The Dickey-Fuller (augmented) In the context of absolute convergence as dened above, beta convergence is understood as a long run phenomenon in the course of which poor economies tend to grow at higher rate than rich ones. The estimation of beta convergence is based on the regression (4):
where i -denotes the country (i = 1, 2, ..., 8) and the left side of the equation (4) shows the average growth between t = 0 and t = T .
If we denote β S as speed of convergence towards steady state (i.e. gap reduction during one year against steady state during one year), the expected speed follows from the equation:
The regression equation (4) was estimated using the White OLS method correcting for heteroskedasticity. Results are shown in Table 1 Results for this analysis show the rate of convergence was relatively high among EU8 GDP per capita both in euros and PPS (Table 2) . This is probably caused by the unit of account: it appears that the process of real convergence is aected not only by dierences in output (increase of value added and structural changes), but also by appreciation of domestic currencies against euro. We should take into consideration this conclusion when interpreting the speed of convergence. Another indicator often used to measure beta convergence is GDP per capita in PPS. The results we obtain are very similar (see Table 2 ). 
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Sigma convergence
Since the rst part of our analysis corroborated the existence of beta-convergence among EU8 countries, another interesting question seems to be whether the income dispersion among these countries has also diminished. This question can be answered with the help of sigma convergence tests. One should bear in mind that the less developed countries among EU8 tend to grow at higher rates (e.g. the Baltic States) than the more developed (e.g. countries of the Visegrad group). The clear implication is that income dispersion among these countries needs to decline over time. As a rough and preliminary measure of this behavior, we test the existence of a signicant linear trend in the standard deviation of log GDP per capita -i.e. σ 2 t = α + βt + ε t , β < 0.
We also note that dummy variables can be used around the period 1999 -2001 to correct the higher variability of GDP per capita around the potential break point. As an alternative, we divide the analysis of σ 2 in two sub periods (pre and post 2000) . More generally, when the variance tend to decline over 14 time, a group of countries (e.g. EU8 or EU8+EU15) sigma-converge. Formally:
where n > 0 , t = 1, 2, ..., T and i = 1, 2, ..., N number of countries in the aggregate. σ 2 t is the variance of log GDP for the aggregate at time t, calculated as:
We used GDP per capita in euros and our results for the rst approach are summarized in Table 3 . Results showed in Table 3 indicate that we found sigma-convergence both for the whole period and for two sub-periods within the EU8 group. The exis-tence of sigma-convergence is clearly visible in Figure 5 (see appendix). Income dispersion among EU8 countries was decreasing, with the only exception of the years at the end of the 90s. It has continued to decrease, since 1999, which is clearly conrmed by the results of the regression for the second sub-period (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) . This results are compatible with Matkowski and Próchniak (2007) that conrmed the existence of both types of convergence in the EU8 countries but using dierent data sources (Groningen Database, UNECE Database or IMF Database with GDP in PPP USD).
Figure 6 (see appendix) together with Table 3 show how, within the enlarged group EU8 + EU15, the same conclusion does not apply. Here we note some degree of divergence which we are going to investigate on individual countries basis in the next section. Furthermore the simple model we estimated proved to be particularly weak in the rst half of the sample, which motivates us further to choose an alternative methodology. The second part of our analysis is based on GDP per capita at PPS. Once more, the existence of sigma-convergence is conrmed within EU8 countries but not in the two regions. The table below illustrates. Additionally, we note that in the case of EU8, the a positive conclusion for convergence can not be achieved if the GDP per capita series are not linearized.
4
The time-series approach
With the aim of addressing the well known Quah (1993) and Bernard and Durlaf (1995) , Bernard and Durlauf (1996) criticism to the Barro and Sala-Martin 
Linear stochastic convergence
Generalizing the Carlino and Mills (1993) view expressed in (3), GDP per capita in country i diverges from country j when the dierence
is non stationary or has non zero mean.
If the concept of stationarity is seen under the unit root perspective, the problem can be summarized as follows.
When the process:
which is equivalent to (ρ − 1 = α):
has a unit root (ρ = 1, α = 0), it is a non-stationary random walk and it should be interpreted in the sense of output divergence between two selected countries i and j. A unit root can be either pure or stochastic.
We start our application by testing the existence of a pure unit root using the standard Dickey and Fuller (1979) test with three alternative specications:
a simple model as in (7) and two alternative models with a constant and a trend.
with q = 1, 2, ..., Q selected lag-length (in the example Q = 0, 1, 2 ) Dickey and Fuller, (1979) .
Overall our results seems to suggest a weak evidence of convergence in the Carlino and Mills (1993) sense (stationary dierence series with zero mean).
However, the estimation of the coecients in the test equations is aected by a variety of factors, dierent from country to country. These range from insignicant coecients and poor t to some degree of serial correlation in the disturbances. Augmenting the specication for an appropriate number of lags helps in some cases. In others, residual seasonal components inuence the quality of the analysis.
Among the three specication used, we indicated the most reliable in statistical terms. Clearly, the denition of convergence varies according to the specication used (i.e. level or trend stationarity). The general conclusion against it however, makes the distinction irrelevant in this particular example.
We also note the empirical results at this stage are quite far from our betaconvergence estimates in section 3.1. This is not totally unexpected, given the theoretical dierence between the two approaches. Carlino and Mills (1993) see them as two separate conditions for convergence. If we can prove the rst, we still struggle on the second.
In search of a more reliable time-series test for the convergence hypothesis, we follow Bernard and Durlaf (1995) and Daly and Li (2005) with elements from Johansen (1995) and use the concept of cointegration looking for the number of stationary linear combinations generated by two individually I(1)series. When a unique relation is identied between two countries, we conclude for convergence. Bruggemann and Trenkler (2004) used a similar procedure with some differences. Similarly, they expressed the Bernard and Durlaf (1995) denition in terms of the properties of the cointegrating vector and used Johansen (1991) to test for it. However, they restricted the analysis to three accession countries and focused on industrial production rather than GDP per capita. Germany is used as a proxy for EU15, instead of an average/aggregate series. In a later paper, Bruggemann and Trenkler (2005) shift the research objective to GDP per capita and catching up. Instead of using recursive cointegration tests based on Johansen (1991) , they rely on Lee and Strazicich (2003) . We start from the rst methodology which we apply to GDP per capita series of all EU8 countries.
The Johansen (1991) cointegration test is used as follows. Consider the (unrestricted) VAR process of order p, expressed in dierences as:
where A j is the generic coecient for the lagged variable y t−j used for com-
is a vector of level non-stationary series such as y
] is a vector of deterministic components (regressors) and t the innovations vector (disturbances). In our empirical exercise y
(1,k)
represents the vector of the log GDP per capita of the economies under investigation (individual EU8 or EU15).
According to the Engle and Granger (1987) 's representation theorem, if the matrix Π has reduced rank (τ < k), then there must exist an α and β of dimensions (k × τ ) such as their rank is equal to τ , the product αβ = Π and most importantly in our perspective β y t ∼ I(0) . Formally:
In the Johansen (1991) formulation, β is the matrix of cointegrating vectors, αthe adjustment factors, and τ the number of cointegrating relations.
To nd the r(Π) = τ (the number of cointegrating relations) rst Johansen (1991) imposes the appropriate assumptions on the trend. In the specic case 20 we are interested in no trend or intercept to match the denition of convergence we proposed in previous sections:
If we assume no additional exogenous variables (Bx t = 0, ∀t), we can write simply:
Afterward, we can use sequentially the Johansen ( Osterwald-Lenum (1992). Since we are using the cointegration test mainly as an alternative to the ADF, it is worth noting that a condition of conicting results with individual unit roots is usually to be attributed either to low power or misspecication. The rst is more frequent in presence of small sample sizes.
Johansen (2002) introduced a correction factor for these particular cases.
We apply the test pairwise to the log of individual EU8 and EU15 GDP per capita we reach the results summarized in Table 2 . Now we seem able to conrm the convergence hypothesis, although a number of limitations make the tests not very powerful. We nd quite strong (1 percent signicance) evidence of one cointegrating relation between the majority of series concluding for a unique trend in the long run (see Table 6 ).
15 See op. cit. for a full discussion. This conclusion, paired with the beta-convergence evidence from section 3.1 add some preliminary support in favor of stochastic convergence in the Carlino and Mills (1993) sense for the EU enlargement case.
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Non-linear stochastic convergence
At least three considerations motivate us to abandon the linear specication we used in various forms in section 4.1. Firstly, the linear ADF tests posed several diculties and demonstrated to have poor performance in our particular case. Other than the problems already mentioned in section 4.1, the feeling is a linear specication is not enough to capture the asymmetries and timevarying adjustments in some countries (especially SK, CZ). The problem is also reected in the choice of testing beta-convergence in two separate sub-samples as in section 3.1.
Secondly Carlino and Mills (1993) Finally, there is positive evidence in the literature that a great number of existing studies -almost half according to Leybourne et al. (1996) -failed to reject the null of a unit root mainly because of an inappropriate linear specication.
Following Granger and Swanson (1997) , we reformulate the unit-root problem in section 4.1 starting from the STUR process:
where a t is now a stationary series such as a t ∼ iid(1, w 2 ) and ε t ∼ iid(0, σ 2 ).
When a t = 1 , ∀t the STUR process exhibit a pure unit-root (a t collapsing to ρ = 1, α = 0). Whilst the existence of a pure unit-root is usually tested through standard or augmented Dickey and Fuller (1979) test as in section 4.1, for the stochastic variant Leybourne et al. (1996) developed an ad-hoc LM test and derived (simulated) the following test statistic based on (8), augmented for q
assuming the residuals component is estimated as:
The null hypothesis is set to the pure unit-root 17 17 when w 2 = 0, at ∼ iid(1, 0) is equivalent to ρ = 1 i.e. a non stationary random walk in 23 H 0 : w 2 = 0
against a more general STUR process. Granger and Swanson (1997) suggest the opposite would be more eective but the cost is a far more complex simulation of the test statistic, which is understandably avoided by Leybourne et al. (1996) .
The procedure we use here is similar to Yau and Hung (2007) Note: Leybourne et al. (1996 ) 5% critical value: 0.215. Source: Eurostat (2007 .
More generally, a log dierence GDP per capita of two countries starting at dierent levels showing a STUR, is interpreted as a signal of for converge.
Taking into account potential non-linear dynamics seems to suggest positive evidence of convergence between EE, SL, HU and EU15. Moreover we are able to conrm beta convergence in the countries where we reject the null of a pure the model (8).
24 unit-root. For these, we can conclude, similarly to Carlino and Mills (1993) , for stochastic convergence.
Comparison
The Prochniak (2004) . Our empirical results reect both sides of the debate. Beta analysis suggests that overall there is a relatively strong convergence which is not conrm by sigma between groups of countries (EU8 and EU15). Especially in the last few years EU8 countries made rapid progress both in narrowing gap and reducing income divergence within the group but not necessarily against the EU15. Moreover, giving credit to Bernard and Durlaf (1995) and Quah (1993) and looking at country-specic dynamics, introduces the need of adopting a broader concept of convergence leading to a less dened picture for the enlarged Europe. This research should prove in a very peculiar setting that, regardless its determinants it is dicult to nd a strong empirical argument in support or against integration-lead convergence. We observed some signs of this process taking place in the eight new members of the EU and we provided an indication of their magnitude but we have no strong evidence to conclude in one sense or the other. What seems to be reality under one perspective, is very close to a myth under the other. .
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